Send the following Radiogram "Via RCA" subject to terms on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to

Full rate message unless marked otherwise

COPY

10/21/36

ALDRICH CAMPBELL EBBOTS
ROCKEFELLER CHASE BANK
NEW YORK CITY

DANDY TRIP USED DEWEY NAVIGATION GLOBE FINE

AMON CARTER

PLAZA MORAGA PHONE FOR MESSENGER 22601 MANILA, P. I.
RECEIPT FOR RADIOGRAM

No. 1098

Amor Carter

We acknowledge with thanks receipt of a

To:

17 words radiogram

The amount of P11.48 will be charged to your account.

RCA COMMUNICATIONS, INC.

TEL. 2-26-01 INSULAR LIFE BLDG. MANILA, P. I.

1936 OCT 21 PM 12 52